Fall 2014 Academic Fair Room Assignments

Linsly-Chittenden Hall

Architecture LC 208
Art LC 209
British Studies / Yale-in-London LC 213
Classics (preregistration for LATN 110) LC 203
English Language and Literature LC 101
Film Studies LC 105
French LC 211
History of Art LC 212
Humanities (including Directed Studies) LC 205
Italian LC 210
Literature LC 103
Music LC 206
Philosophy LC 204
Spanish LC 102
Theater Studies (including Dance Studies) LC 104
Writing Center LC 207
Yale University Library LC 1st floor

William L Harkness Hall

African Studies / African Languages WLH 015
African-American Studies WLH 112
American Studies WLH 112
Anthropology WLH 012
Applied Mathematics WLH 209
Applied Physics WLH 207
Archaeological Studies WLH 012
Astronomy WLH 207
Biology
  • Ecology & Evolutionary Biology WLH 203
  • Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry WLH 203
  • Molecular, Cellular, & Develop Biology WLH 204
Center for Language Study WLH 004
Chemistry WLH 202
Cognitive Science WLH 114
Computer Science WLH 211
Computing and the Arts WLH 211
Center for Int'l & Prof Experience (CIPE)
  • Career Planning & Employment WLH 001
  • Pre-med & Pre-law WLH 002
- Study Abroad WLH 002
- Summer Study at Yale WLH 002
- Fellowships WLH 002
East Asian Languages and Literature WLH 013
East Asian Studies WLH 013
Economics WLH 119
Education Studies WLH 001
Engineering and Applied Science WLH 208
  - Biomedical Engineering
  - Chemical Engineering
  - Electrical Engineering
  - Environmental Engineering
  - Mechanical Engineering
Environmental Studies WLH 210
Ethics, Politics, & Economics WLH 117
Ethnicity, Race, & Migration WLH 112
Geology & Geophysics WLH 210
German Studies WLH 309
Germanic Languages & Literature WLH 309
Global Affairs (Jackson Institute) WLH 003
Global Health Studies WLH 003
History WLH 113
History of Science, Medicine, & Public Health WLH 113
Judaic Studies WLH 011
Latin American Studies WLH 007
Linguistics WLH 004
MacMillan Center Int'l & Area Studies WLH 003
Mathematics WLH 209
Modern Middle East Studies WLH 009
Near Eastern Languages & Civilization WLH 009
Physics WLH 207
Political Science WLH 116
Portuguese WLH 007
Psychology WLH 114
Religious Studies WLH 011
Reserve Officers Training Corps WLH 205
  - Aerospace Studies (Air Force)
  - Naval Science (Navy)
Russian & East European Studies WLH 006
Slavic Languages & Literature WLH 006
Sociology WLH 120
South Asian Studies WLH 014
Southeast Asian Studies WLH 014
Statistics WLH 209
Women's, Gender, & Sexuality Studies WLH 115
Yale University Library WLH 1st fl